
PROGRESS ON AIDS

Promising scientific developments
to prevent AIDS not just treat its
victims have sparked hope

Promising scientific developments to prevent AIDS not just
treat its victims have sparked hope among health officials
researchers and advocacy groups struggling to control the
epidemic Unfortunately the global recession and soaring
deficits in advanced nations have made it unlikely that suffi
cient money will be available to fully seize the new opportuni
ties Some agonizing choices will have to be made
The most encouraging breakthrough was proof last month

that a pill containing two standard drugs used to treat AIDS
could prevent the disease if given to gay men not infected
with H I V In a trial conducted in the United States and five

other countries healthy gaymen who took the pill daily were
44 percent less likely to get infected than those given a
placebo Even better those who adhered most closely to the
daily regimen achieved a 73 percent reduction in the risk of
contracting H I V These results come a fewmonths after a
separate study found that a vaginal gel could cut awoman s
risk of infection with H I V by 39 percent overall and by 54
percent among those who used it most regularly
Meenwhile the United Nations AIDS program announced

that a1 least 56 countries have managed to stabilize or slow
down toe rate of H I V infections Fewer people are becoming
infected with H I V and fewer people are dying ofAIDS than
at the peak of the epidemic The problem is that people are
still becoming infected twice as fast as they can be put into
treatnjient programs Five years ago fewer than 500 000
people were receiving AIDS drugs now five million are But
another 10 million should be receiving treatment and aren t
getting it because donor nations and the afflicted countries
feel too strapped to pay the bill Now that the same drugs
used for treatment look like a valuable tool to prevent infec
tions the financial shortfall will only growworse
Further studies are under way to confirm that the pill and

gel work as well as initial studies suggest to evaluate long
term safety and to assess what groups might benefit most
The next big challenge will be to determine how best to allo
cate scarce resources between these promising prevention
tools and life saving treatments for people already infected
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